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Local Wrestlers Heading To Germany
By Jaimee Green
With new passports in hand, two local wrestlers will participate in the USAW/AAU Cultural Exchange Program with
Germany and compete against their top wrestlers from July
25-August 15.
Jayme Kelly, 20, and Brennan Gorder, 19, both of Sidney
will be part of the Montana Team with Kelly competing in the
180 pound weight division and Gorder competing at 145
pounds.
Together they will compete in both Greco Roman and
Freestyle wrestling while staying with host families.
For both, it will be the first time they have been overseas.
Together they will soon begin physically preparing for
the competition by running and lifting weights.
“What I enjoy most about this sport is the sense of accomplishment you get from beating someone that seems
unbeatable. I’m really excited about this experience but it is
also going to be challenging because we will be wrestling
competitors who are much older than us,” said Jayme Kelly.
This isn’t the first trip the two have attended together as
team members. Last summer they competed at Disneyworld
during the Florida Duals Team competition.
“What’s really neat about this is that they have wrestled
together since they were five years old. As a mom this is
really exciting. Going on this trip has been a goal of Brennan’s
since he was in the eighth grade,” said Lisa Gorder, his mother.
Gorder’s family has always been active in AAU wrestling. His dad, uncles, and brothers Brady and Brodie all
were once active on the team. His dad, Shane also served
as the coach for over 15 years and only recently turned the
reins over to a new coach last year.
“My goal is to win all of the matches. I’m excited to get
over there and have some fun and learn about the culture,”
Gorder said.
The Montana Team will also compete in the Big Sky
State Games on July 21 in Billings, followed by a three day
training camp. Kelly will also compete in the pole vaulting
competition.
Older aged Montana wrestlers were selected for this
competition because they will be competing against older
wrestlers between the ages of 20 and 30 in Germany.
The program started back in 1992 with each country
hosting alternating years. This year, the wrestlers will travel
to Stuttgart, Germany and travel around the southwest part
of the country while participating in several different tournaments.
While wrestling is their main focus, they will also have
an opportunity to see some of the sights including the Munich
Olympic Center, and the Porsche and Mercedes Benz automotive plants.
Last year the German Team participated in tournaments
in the Magic City, Great Falls, Butte and Missoula.
International weight divisions are set at 110, 121, 132,
146,185, 212 and 265 pounds.
The cost to participate in the program is approximately
$2,200. A small portion is covered by the AAU Program and
the wrestlers will have to pay for the majority of the trip them-

Blast 2012 Coming Soon!
The 2012 Blast event is just around the corner! The event
will be held in beautiful downtown Williston on June 29th.
The day will begin with the KEYZ 66 cent breakfast followed
by sidewalk sales and craft vendors until 4pm. Children can
come out and enjoy a great time with a petting zoo, inflatable
bouncy houses, Penny Pals entertainment, face painting,
train rides, and more! Area dance groups and taekwondo
groups will be performing on the center stage from 12pm3pm with many food vendor options for lunch.
Ribfest teams will be cooking all day with judging and
public tasting taking place at 4pm. New this year, the Battle of
the Bands will be kicking off at 5pm and the street dance,
featuring Fully Loaded, will begin at 9pm. All of these events
are open to the public and everyone is encouraged to attend! Your business or organization has the opportunity to
be a part of the event in many ways!
Do you love grilling for friends or family? Or maybe you
have a restaurant with fabulous BBQ. Consider signing up
for the 4th Annual Rockin’ Ribfest. Prizes awarded to 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place winners.

Florida Dual Team 2010 where Jayme Kelly, left, and Brennan Gorder both medaled at the event. Brennan
and Jayme are 2011 graduates of Sidney High School and have been wrestling together since the age of 5.
selves.
Gorder is a 2011 graduate of Sidney High School and is
transferring from Concordia College to another unselected
college this fall. Kelly is also a 2011 graduate of SHS and
works at Kelly Supply.
This year’s team is being coached by various coaches

from across the state.
A total of 14 Montana wrestlers will participate this year
and include Gage Currier, 110, Colstrip; Justin Conklin, 121,
Missoula Big Sky; Travis Koenig, 150, Baker; Tommy Challeen,
150, Butte; Nick Challeen, 155, Butte; Derek McGrath, 165,
Butte; Michael Cloud, 170, Missoula Sentinel; Mason Melby,
176, Baker and Bryce Wigert, 220, Anaconda.

Homefest In Watford City This Weekend
Homefest is a Watford City tradition that celebrates class
and family reunions, street dances and warm weather.
Homefest 2012 is taking that more than one step further. This
year’s Homefest is June 21, 22, and 23.The weekend festivities start on Thursday night and do not stop till Saturday
night.
Lindsey Wingerter is the chair of the Homefest 2012
committee. She and a team of eight volunteers are hard at
work bringing back some events, as well as introducing some
new ones for a weekend of music, art, dancing, food, and of
course, reunions.
Wingerter and her family attended last year’s Homefest
and enjoyed the food and seeing other community members, but Wingerter got some big ideas for how exciting the
event really could be. So, as this year’s chair, she gets the
chance to try a little something different.
Thursday evening opens the weekend with a performance by Lonesome Willy at the Watford City Tourist Park.
The night of music asks those attending to bring chairs or
blankets and find a spot on the grass.
Friday begins with Art in the Park at the Watford City
Tourist Park. The day starts at 10 a.m. and will showcase
non-commercial painters, artists, photographers and crafters.
Nationally known artist and Watford City native, Miles
Bendixson, will also be unveiling his latest art during the
event.
“I am most excited about Art in the Park,” says Wingerter.
“It will be a really good opportunity for people to showcase
their work.”
There will be plenty of food and music, too, as you stroll
through the variety of creative inspirations.
Friday continues at 4 p.m. when registration opens for
the Trish Gravos Memorial Golf Scramble at the Fox Hills
Golf & Country Club, with the Scramble starting at 5 p.m.

There will be a steak fry at the course to follow at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, whether they golfed or not. Registration for the Scramble is $30 and includes dinner.
Friday finishes with a Street Dance on Main Street featuring popular Bismarck DJ, DJ Nodak and ReverseFX. Dancing and music starts at 9 p.m.
“DJ Nodak and ReverseFX will be something Watford
City’s never had before,” promises Wingerter.
Saturday gets started with the Homefest Road Race.
Sign-in for the Run will begin at 9 a.m., and unlike past years,
the Race will begin on Main Street.
At noon, the day continues with a little bit of everything.
The Street Fair will include commercial and non-commercial
vendors, food, music and a Kid Zone. The Kid Zone will have
all kinds of inflatables, treats like snow cones and cotton
candy and possibly a petting zoo. All-day bracelets will cost
$5.
There is also a baby pageant, doggy parade and trashiest pickup contest. Tours of Watford City High School will be
offered from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday concludes with another Street Dance starting
at 9 p.m. on Main Street with the Filthy Beats and Dwalyers.
“We really want this to be a weekend that people look
forward to,” says Wingerter. “There will be more activities for
everyone and it will be a good chance for everyone to see
what Watford City’s community looks like now.”
Anyone interested in registering as an artist, vendor,
performer or contest participant can find more information
on www.tourism.mckenziecounty.net under events or contact Wingerter at 701-580-0587 or lindseywingerter
@gmail.com. Those wanting to golf in the Trish Gravos Memorial Golf Scramble can call 701-842-2074. Registration
and information for the Homefest Road Race is available at
www.homefestrun.com.
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To all our friends and neighbors who sent cards, memorials, flowers, food, called and gave us so much support
through this difficult time. Thank you so very, very much.
Also thanks to all who helped with the services and to the
church ladies for the meal. This is a wonderful community
we live in for this many people to show how much they
care. It helps us so much to heal from this great loss.
We love you all.
Thank You,
Robbie, Anna & Ryan Stepan

Culbertson Scouts
Eleven Cub Scouts from Pack 293, Culbertson, attended the Scouting Day Camp
at Cut Bluff, East of Williston, June 9th. Those attending were: Front: Jacob
Crowder, Ryan DeLong, Hudson Atkinson, Zachary O’Neil; Middle: Clayton
Marchwick, Colby Olson, Dylan Dabb, Payton Huage; Back: Colton Spacht, Eli
Lambert, Ryne Oelkers. The boys participated in a number of fun filled events
and enjoyed meeting other scouts from the surrounding area.

Roundup Beef Month Winners
The Roundup hosted its
Beef Month promotion in
May. Winners of $50 gift
certificates were Shelly
Rosaaen, who registered
at Johnson Hardware and
received
her
gift
certificate to M3 Meats;
Sharon Wendt who
registered at Reese &
Ray’s IGA and received
Shelly Rosaaen
Sharon Wendt
her gift card to IGA; and,
not pictured, David Prozeller who registered at Finnicum’s Furniture and received
a gift card to Reynolds Market. Thank you to all who participated.
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Recycling Truck For Plastic Pesticide
Containers Featured At ARS Field Days
Producers interested in recycling their plastic pesticide
containers will have an opportunity to do so at two back-toback field days set for June 28th and 29th at Froid and Sidney.
A specially equipped, pesticide container recycling truck from
the Montana Department of Agriculture will be on hand at
both events to recycle cleaned containers from tour participants.
On hand to demonstrate the portable unit will be Recycling Technician Ron Ahlgren from the Montana Department
of Agriculture. As part of his demonstration, Algren has agreed
to recycle plastic pesticide containers from interested tour
participants. Please note, however, that only #2 High Density polyethylene (HDPE) plastics will be accepted and they
must all have been properly cleaned.
Proper cleaning instructions include triple rinsing or
power rinsing of containers and removal of label booklets,
lids and foil liners, along with rubber gaskets and metal
handles on larger containers. Cleaning details are available
at MDA’s website at http://agr.mt.gov/agr/Programs/Pesticides/Environmental/ContainerRecycling/index.html, or by
calling or e-mailing Carli Lofing, at (406) 444-9615 or
clofing@mt.gov.
According to Ahlgren, the state’s Pesticide Container
Recycling Program was created to keep pesticide container
plastic out of Montana’s landfills. Under the program, the
PCRP truck arrives at predetermined collection sites to collect and grind all properly cleaned pesticide container plas-

Sidney Elks Lodge
Honors Veterans
Sidney Elks Lodge #2782 secretary Kevin Wood
presents a donation of $1000 to Veteran Frank
Dahl to support the Big Sky Honor Flight. The
Honor Flight recognizes American veterans for
their sacrifices and achievements by flying them
to Washington, DC to visit the World War II
Memorial, at no cost to them.

tic. The shredded plastic is then shipped to an approved
recycling facility where it is reused in a variety of products
including landscape edging, speed bumps, pallets and more.
Recycling is also beneficial because it reduces the amount
of solid waste entering Montana’s overburdened landfills and
helps to protect the state’s natural resources, Ahlgren added.
Ahlgren will be demonstrating the truck at the annual
Froid Research Farm Tour on Thursday afternoon, June 28th,
and again the following morning during the Sidney ARS
Research Farm Tour on Friday, June 29th. The Froid farm is
located 8 miles north of Culbertson on MT Highway 16. Registration is at 1:00 pm. and the day’s activities conclude with
a free steak dinner at 5:30 pm sponsored by the Sheridan
and Roosevelt county conversation districts.
The fourth annual Sidney “Dryland” Field Tour will be
held Friday, June 29th, from 9 am to 12:30 pm at ARS’ Research Farm located about 4 miles north of Sidney along MT
Highway 16. Take a left on County Rd. 129 and another left
on County Rd. 346 to reach the farmsite. The event concludes with a free “farmer’s lunch” designed to be lower in
sodium and provided by the 2012 Extension Blood Pressure/Cholesterol Grant.
Both field tours are sponsored by the USDA-ARS Northern Plains Agricultural Research Laboratory in Sidney, MSU
Extension Offices in Richland and Roosevelt Counties, and
the Roosevelt and Sheridan County Conservation Districts.
Other topics at the 2012 tours include: cover crop demonstration studies; Russian olive and wheat stem sawfly research, and forage and soft white winter wheat hardiness
trials. Headlining both events is North Dakota State University Professor Jeff Stachler, who will discuss herbicide resistance in weeds.
Two private pesticide points will be available. Commercial pesticide points are pending. Everyone welcome!
For more information on
either of these events, contact Beth Redlin at 406-4339427.
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Audrey Ruffatto, 86,
Sidney MT

REAL ESTATE
FINANCING

For Home Purchases & Refinancing
Janet
Sergent

Stop in today and see Janet Sergent in Sidney
or Laurie Pearson in Culbertson.

Real Estate
Loan Officer

Laurie
Pearson
Culbertson
Branch Mgr.

www.richlandfcu.com

201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT (406) 482-2704
18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT (406) 787-5890

Alan
Seigfreid
Amanda
Seigfreid
Jim & Janice Knudsen 120 2nd St. N.E. • Sidney Mt. 59270
Broker/Owners
(O) 406-433-3010 • (C) 406-489-3010
email: alans@midrivers.com

Website: www.missouririverrealty.com

(406) 433-4757
1-866-433-4757

222 2nd. Ave. SW
Sidney, MT 59270

• Sports Injuries • DOT Physicals
• Personal Injuries & Pain Conditions

Mass of the Christian Burial for Audrey Ruffatto is 4 p.m.
Friday, June 22, 2012 at St. Bernard’s Catholic Church in
Charley Creek, MT, with Father Jim O’Neil and Father Ned
Shinnick presiding. Wake services will be 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 21, at Fulkerson Memorial Chapel. Interment will be in
St. Bernard’s Catholic Cemetery in Charley Creek, MT.
Fulkerson Funeral Home of Sidney, MT is in charge of the
arrangements. Remembrances and condolences may be
shared with the family at www.fulkersons.com.
Audrey died on Sunday morning, June 17, 2012 at The
Lodge in Sidney, MT.

Audry Sundheim, 70,
Fairview, MT
Funeral services for Audry Sundheim were 2 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2012 at Zion Lutheran Church in Fairview, MT.
Interment was in the Fairview Cemetery, Fairview, ND under
the direction of Fulkerson Funeral Home of Sidney. Remembrances and condolences may be shared with the family at
www.fulkersons.com.
Audry died on Monday evening, June 11, 2012 at Sidney
Health Center.

Thomas Albert Lester, 83,
Fairview, MT
Funeral service for Thomas Albert Lester is 10 a.m.
Wednesday, June 20, 2012 at Fairview Alliance Church in
Fairview, MT with Pastor Kelly Sloan officiating. Cremation
will follow the service. Interment of cremains will be at a later
date. Fulkerson Funeral Home is in charge of the arrangements. Remembrances and condolences may be shared with
the family at www.fulkersons.com.
Thomas died on Saturday, June 16, 2012 at the Sidney
Health Center Extended Care Facility.

Harvey Voss, 62,
Sidney, MT
Funeral service for Harvey Voss is 2 p.m. Wednesday,
June 20, 2102 at Community Presbyterian Church in Fairview,
MT with Pastor Bob Meehan officiating. Interment will be in
the Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Fulkerson Funeral Home of Sidney. Remembrances and condolences may
be shared with the family at www.fulkersons.com.
Harvey died on Saturday, June 16, 2012 at Sidney Health
Center.

Robert “Bob” Brown, 89,
Sidney, MT
Funeral service for Robert “Bob” Brown was 10 a.m.
Tuesday, June 19, 2012 at Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran
Church with Pastor David Huskamp officiating. Interment was
in the Sidney Cemetery under the direction of Fulkerson
Funeral Home of Sidney. Remembrances and condolences
may be shared with the family at www.fulkersons.com.
Bob died on Friday, June 15, 2012 at his home in Sidney,
MT.

Don't
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your S TAT I S T I C S
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Lake Water Level Reports
Fort Peck

$$$

Reach 22,000
Readers In the
MonDak Region
Every Week

Sakakawea

Current Elevation ..................... 2237.4 ................ 1837.0
Last Week’s Elev. ..................... .2237.1 ............... 1856.3
One Year Ago ........................... .2236.1 ............... 1853.8
Release For Day (C.F.S.) ......... 9700 ................... 26,000

Watford City Weather Data
Source: North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network
Date
High
Low
Precip.
June 11 .............. 79 .................... 50 ........................... .00
June 12 .............. 65 .................... 45 .......................... .00
June 13 .............. 83 .................... 49 .......................... .00
June 14 .............. 83 .................... 54 ........................... .14
June 15 .............. 75 .................... 52 ........................... .00
June 16 .............. 83 .................... 49 ........................... .27
June 17 .............. 73 .................... 60 ........................... .00

Sidney Weather Data

111 West Main • Sidney, MT
406-433-3306
www.roundupweb.com

Source: MSU Eastern Agricultural Research Center
Date
High
Low
Precip.
June 11 .............. 68 ...................... 49 ...................... 0.00
June 12 .............. 84 ...................... 46 ...................... 0.00
June 13 .............. 81 ...................... 50 ...................... 0.00
June 14 .............. 74 ...................... 53 ...................... 0.02
June 15 .............. 84 ...................... 48 ...................... 0.48
June 16 .............. 76 ...................... 48 ...................... 0.00
June 17 .............. 82 ...................... 56 ...................... 0.02
Average YTD Precipitation ........................................ 5.94
2012 YTD Precipitation .................. ............................. 4.75

Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training
District II Alcohol & Drug Program will be conducting a
free Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) to
be held at the Broadus Community Center at 223 S. Wilbur
Broadus, Montana on July 17th and 18th from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. each day.
Registration is necessary as space is limited. To register please email rwelnel@hotmail.com or call 433-4097.
CEUS are available!

EVENTS

SEND US YOUR EVENTS!
THE ROUNDUP: PO Box 1207, 111 West Main,
Sidney, MT 59270
406-433-3306 Fax: 406-433-4114
Email: classads@esidney.com

Richland County
Events in Sidney unless otherwise listed. MT Zone.
Wed., June 20
7 p.m. — Gambler’s Anonymous, Millers’ Corner
back room.
Thurs., June 21
10a.m.-12p.m.—SASH presentation-(Workmen’s
comp)1202 W. Holly, Rm. 201
11a.m.—Richland Red Hatters-Millers’ Corner.
12 p.m.—Sidney Kiwanis-Elks Lodge- 123 3rd St. SW.
12:45 p.m.—Sidney Seniors Potluck-813 3rd St. NE.
3p.m.-7p.m.—E-rase Your E-Waste-Richland County
Shop-1240 W. Holly St.
5 p.m. — TOPS, Crestwood NW entrance, Weigh-ins
5-5:30 p.m., Meeting 5:30-6 p.m.
5:30p.m.—Red Cross Training-DES Office, 123 W.
Main (Nutter bldg.)
6:30 p.m — Pinochle, Moose Lodge- 101 3rd St. SE.
8 p.m. — NA meeting, Millers’ Corner banquet room.
Fri., June 22—Hamburgers in the Park-Fairview’s
Sharbono Park. Fundraiser.
Sat., June 23
Town & Country Festival
API Golf Tournament-Sidney Country Club
9 a.m. & 7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran
Church Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
6p.m.-11:30p.m.—Rock Richland-Richland Youth
Hockey bldg.-601 7th Ave. SW. Tickets on sale
at OK Lanes, 173 E. Miller St.
Sun., June 24
API Golf Tournament-Sidney Country Club
9:30a.m.-9p.m.—Bakken Barrel Days-Fairgrounds, W.
Holly
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
Mon., June 25
12 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
Tues., June 26
9a.m.-noon—Commodities Distribution-123 W.Main
(Nutter Bldg.) West door near the ramp.
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
Education bldg.

McKenzie County
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CT Zone.
Wed.,June 20
8 p.m.— Al-Anon, Sanford Room, McKenzie Co.
Public Library.
Thurs., June 21
Homefest
8 p.m.— AA Group, Northern Pump & Compression.
Call 770-3603 or 770-2675 for directions or ride.
Fri., June 22
Homefest
Sat., June 23
Homefest .

Area Events
Wed., June 20
Upper Missouri Valley Fair-Williston
Thurs., June 21
Upper Missouri Valley Fair-Williston
Fri., June 22
Upper Missouri Valley Fair-Williston
6-8 p.m.—Hamburgers in the Park-Arnegard City
Park.
Sat., June 23
Upper Missouri Valley Fair-Williston
11a.m.-4p.m.—Rockin the Bakken Motorcycle Fun
Run-Register at 4-Mile.
Sun., June 24
Upper Missouri Valley Fair-Williston

See all monthly events on our calendar at
www.roundupweb.com.
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McKenzie County Fair: A Tradition of Fun, 4-H and Rodeo
By Jaimee Green
Cotton candy. Hot dogs. Folks tempting you to step right
up and win a prize. Youth chaotically running with tickets in
hand from one ride to the next. Chills, screams and genuine
laughter. Must be fair time!
For McKenzie County Fair Board members and volunteers, its crunch time as they are busily preparing for the
annual fair taking place at the fairgrounds east of Watford
City July 11-14.
This year’s theme is “Bring out the Kid in You.”
“The board thought this was a very appropriate theme
because fairs are all about enjoying the simple pleasures of
being young and silly. We want people to come to the fair
and enjoy themselves,” said Janel Lee, a board member.
General admission is a $5 button and it is good for all
three days.
Some of the entertainment highlights include a rodeo,
carnival, Curly the Clown and Funtastic Kid Zone, the Olaf
Leiseth Jr. Memorial Draft Horse Competition, Pinewood
Derby Car Races, demolition derby, KIDDYUP Goat roping
and youth lil’ buckaroo rodeos.
Funtime Carnival Company, of Payette, Idaho will be
supplying 24 attractions ranging from kiddie rides to whizzing and whirling rides, midway games and carnival food.
This year, new entertainment is on the venue and features NASCAR Remote Control Racing and Sports Zone. A
25 foot inflatable archway will beckon those with a need for
speed to try their hand at racing through the small track in an
attempt to speed past the competition to the finish line.
“We’re pretty excited about this year. We have some really good entertainment lined up. With so many new members in the community we really wanted to create an experience for them and for everybody that really showcases what
Watford City and our area is all about. There are a lot of
young people who are going to be here and we wanted to
offer them a great fair experience this year,” said Tim Nelson,
President of the fair board.
The traditional free beef barbecue is available to everyone wearing admission buttons and takes place on July 12.
For folks who have never witnessed a draft horse competition, the excitement of watching the massive equine participate in a type of ag-olympics will offer excitement and
awe. The annual competition is named after Olaf Leiseth, a
long time draft horse teamster and member of the Long X
Wagon Team.
Foot traffic at the local junkyard may have increased as
drivers prospect for sturdy cars to enter into the third annual
demolition derby which will feature drivers smashing vehicles

into their opponents as they attempt to leave the arena with
the last vehicle running.
Traditionally, the fair has played host to an extensive 4H youth lineup of livestock showing.
“Our city has always been very big on promoting and
supporting our 4-H youth program and its members.
McKenzie County has a large program and we like to get our
youth involved and keep them active by including their livestock showings and activities in the fair events,” Lee said.
July 11 kicks off the four days of fun with 4-H activities
starting at 10:00 a.m. and lasting throughout the evening.
On Thursday, July 12, 4-H exhibits for swine, goat, sheep,
beef breeding and market beef will take place until 10:45
a.m. with judging of the open class taking place throughout
the day.
Curly’s Funtastic Kid Zone opens at 11:00 a.m. and Ice
Cream in a Bag is back by popular demand with limited
sessions at both 2:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
The fair parade will make its way down Main Street starting at 4:00 p.m. and will be followed by the beef barbecue at
5:30 p.m.
Registration for the Olaf Leiseth Jr. Memorial Draft Horse
Competition closes at 6:00 p.m. and the event takes place at
7:00 p.m. in the rodeo arena.
On Friday, July 13, commercial exhibits open at 9:00
a.m. and continue throughout the day.
Curley’s Funtastic Zone reopens at 11:00 a.m. and
KIDDYUP goat roping starts at 11:30 a.m.
Remote NASCAR racing starts at 12:30 p.m. in the Kids
Zone and face painting is available at 1:00 p.m.
Youth involved in the 4-H exhibits will be presented
awards at 1:00 p.m. and a livestock sale starts at 2:00 p.m.
At 3:00 p.m. a candy drop is taking place and is sponsored by McKenzie Electric and the McKenzie County Fair.
At 4:30 the pinewood derby car races kick off with all
participants needing to register at 3:30 p.m.
Registration for the demolition derby closes at 5:15 p.m.
with car inspections following. The derby starts at 6:00 p.m.
On Saturday, July 14,
registration for the Great
County Fair Mud Run starts
at 8:30 a.m. and benefits the
MCB Wellness Center.
Commercial exhibits
open at 9:00 a.m.
Curly’s Funtastic Kid
Zone opens at 11:00 a.m. with
goat roping at 11:30 a.m.

Class Reunion
Watford City's class of 1972 will hold its 40th class reunion on June 23 at the
Country Club, east of Watford beginning at 6 p.m.

At 3:00 p.m. the lil’ buckaroo rodeo will take place at the
livestock show arena.
The NDRA rodeo starts at 6:00 p.m. featuring saddle
bronc and bareback riding, steer wrestling, calf roping ladies barrel racing and ladies and men’s breakaway roping
During the year long planning stages of preparing to put
on this event, board members attend a winter fair convention
as members of the Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs to
prospect entertainment for McKenzie County. At the convention they listen to singers and musicians, and other entertainment and book their entertainment choices.
Tickets to the demolition derby or the rodeo cost $10 for
adults and $5 for children ages 6-13. Children six and under
are free.
For
general
information
email
hepper@ruggedwest.com

Thank You...
The family of Mark Basta would like to thank
the community for another successful
memorial tournament. Special thanks go out
to the Richland County Baseball Commission,
umpires, coaches, players & fans. Thank you
also to Screenplay for making the t-shirts.
Hope to see you all next year!

Tax Increment
Finance
District (TFID)
Workshop

On Tuesday, June 26,
2012, at the Miles City Community College, there will be
a Tax Increment Finance District workshop held from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The TIFD is
a useful tool to assist cities
and counties to prepare and
expand development in the
communities. The cost is very
reasonable ($50, including
lunch and all training materials), and Richland Economic
Development is pleased to
be co-hosting this timely
workshop. Please register
online at www.milescc.edu. if
you would like to attend.

You Can’t Stop…

HAIL
But You Can Protect
Yourself Against Loss!!
Call Jim Jacobson
at 701-570-1313 or
701-842-2466 or
any of our other
agents.
Various Plans
& Deductibles
Available
Licensed in North Dakota & Montana

West Plains
Insurance

137 N Main • Watford City, ND • 701-842-2466
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Sheds For Sale
10x12 • $1,800
10x14 • $2,000
10x16 • $2,200
or

Custom Build
on 6x6 treated skids
•Moveable • Roll Up Door
No Snow or Mice
Prices vary on type of siding/masonite/steel
Will move up to 25 miles for $100

Call 433-7767
Save Time & Money with
Great Communication!
Mobile Radios

• 25 to 110 watts
• 8 to 128 channels
• small, easy to use

Starting at
$

35900

Hand Helds

TK-2302

Hand Held
5 Watts w/ Scan

Authorized
Dealer

Nice selection of portables!

We can find a place to make it fit!
Call Larry today at....

Just North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT
406-433-1659 or Toll Free 1-866-433-1659
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Conservation Practices That Save: Irrigation Water Management
By Heather Luinstra
Sidney NRCS Field Office
As agricultural water supplies emerge as a critical natural resource issue, efficient irrigation practices and management strategies are essential in helping to meet our food and
fiber production needs. As the nation’s largest water user,
agriculture accounts for about 80 percent of the country’s
annual water consumption. One tool for helping producers
decrease water consumption while optimizing production is
Irrigation Water Management ( IWM). IWM plays a crucial
role in the conservation of water, and it can also save a producer time and labor.
IWM encourages the application of water in an amount
that meets the need of the growing plant while avoiding extended soil saturation and runoff. By increasing application
precision and reducing unneeded applications, water can
be conserved and energy can be saved.
IWM is managing the rate, amount, and timing of water
application according to a certain crops needs. IWM can help
irrigators determine the effectiveness of irrigation practices,
help to make good management decisions, and provide justification for any adjustments to an existing system through
the use of soil moisture sensors, tensiometers, and real-time
data loggers. It can also help improve management of salts

in the crop root zone, manage soil moisture to promote desired crop yields, as well as helping to manage the air, soil,
or plant micro-climates.
While IWM has benefits for the producer and crops, it
also leads to many environmental benefits. Some of those
benefits include: Minimizing irrigation induced soil erosion,
decreasing non-point source pollution of water resources,
and improving air quality by managing soil moisture to reduce wind erosion.

A properly operated, maintained, and managed irrigation system is a valuable asset to any farm or ranch. Besides
the obvious benefit of delivering water to crops, an irrigation
system can help a producer optimize the use of available
water supplies. A producer can take things one step further
by integrating IWM into their routine and really get the most
“bang for the buck” out of his or her irrigation system. If you
are interested in what IWM can do for your operation, please
stop by or call your local NRCS office.

Babysitter Training Course To Be Held
Marcia Hellandsaas
NDSU Extension Agent
McKenzie/Dunn Counties
Youth ages 11 to 15 who are interested in babysitting
are encouraged to attend the American Red Cross
Babysitter’s Course scheduled from 9 am to 3:30 pm CT on
Tuesday, June 26 at the Heritage Room in City Hall in Watford
City. Cost to attend is $35 per person, which includes the
Babysitter’s Training Handbook, food for breaks and official
recognition as a certified babysitter. For those interested in
attending, pre-registration is requested by Friday, June 22 –

please contact the McKenzie County Extension Office at 701444-3451 or email marcia.hellandsaas@ndsu.edu to preregister your attendance.
This course will include
safety, basic child care, safe
play, first aid and critical
emergency action skills. Participants will use infant maniNo annoying pop-up ads!
kins to practice holding and
feeding infants and administering rescue breaths.
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4-H Clothing Revue and Vintage Apron Style Show Held
The 2012 McKenzie
County 4-H Clothing Revue and
Vintage Apron Style Show were
held on June 14 at the Long X
Trading Post Visitor Center Deck
in Watford City.
Thirteen area youth participated in the show, which consisted of the 4-H Clothing Revue and a Vintage Apron Style
Show.
The 4-H Sew and Show
category of the show is a traditional area of constructed garment entries. Sew and Show
teen Grand Champion was
Karissa Monsen of Watford City.
Sister Kaylin Monsen was preteen Grand Champion and
Corynna Turnquist of Alexander
followed with Reserve Champion

honors.
The 4-H Buy and Show
category consists of purchased
garments. Buy and Show Preteen Sammy Foreman of Watford
City was Grand Champion in this
area.
In addition to the 4-H Clothing Revue, area youth Morgan
and Macee Franz, Lydia
Berquist, Rhyleigh Carns,
Sheridan Johnson, Gabby
Kaufman, Tia McGorman,
Megan Meuth and Lily Olson
joined 4-Hers in modeling aprons
that were worn by local ladies
approximately 40 to 60 years
ago. The showing of aprons included everyday, dressy, fancy
and holiday aprons.
The Show concluded with

a look at crafty projects the participants completed that afternoon.
This Vintage Apron Style
Show and 4-H Clothing Revue
were designed to help youth develop leadership abilities, build
character and assume citizenship responsibilities. The young
people involved can acquire
poise, good posture and grooming habits through this event.
Assisting with the 2012
program were: Ardis Pederson,
Megan Pennington and Nikki
Johnsrud hair stylists; Carolynn
Olson, Craft Activity; Charlie
Hystad, 4-H judge; Beth Veeder,
Program Assistant; Lindsay
Wingerter, Show Director and
Jessie Schofield, Show Man-

ager.
The program was sponsored in cooperation with the
NDSU Extension Service/

Skunk Bay, Mandaree
Experience Lake Living! 1985 16 X 70 trailer
home with new shingles & siding on a large
leased lot with a 20 x 34 garage, partially
furnished with appliances and central air, trees,
deck, fire pit and fish cleaning station.

BASIN BROKERS

INC.

Paul Deutsch • North Dakota Licensed Realtor
217 N. Main St. • Watford City, ND 58854
Email: basininc@restel.com
Phone: 701-842-6973 • Cell: 701-770-6308 • Fax: 701-444-4135

please contact the McKenzie
County Extension Office at 4443451 or the Long X Trading Post
Visitor’s Center at 444-5804.

2012 McKenzie
County 4-H
Clothing Revue &
Vintage Style
Show Participants
L to R: Kaylin Monsen, Tia
McGorman,
Sheridan
Johnson, Karissa Monsen,
Macee Franz, Morgan
Franz, Lily Olson, Rhyleigh Carns, Sammy Foreman, Lydia Berquist, Megan Meuth,
Gabby Kaufman and Corynna Turnquist

4-H Consumer Choices Judging Contest Held

Watford City Homes For Sale

Fireman’s Bay at Elmer’s Point
1977 12 X 60 Mobile Home on leased lot,
comes with most appliances, well and private
septic, RV spot & boats included.

McKenzie County and the Pioneer Museum of McKenzie
County.
For more information,

126 Driftwood Lane Tobacco Garden
Recreation Area
A must see year round lake living home.
Well kept 1850 sq ft 2004 mobile home on
owned lot, double garage with additional RV
garage, large kitchen with slide out cabinets, 3
bed, 2 bath, 2 living, & mudroom, beautiful yard
with deck, patio, garden plots and vineyard!

10550 48th Ave. NW Charlson, McKenzie County, ND
For viewing go to basinbrokers.com MSL #12-267. Quiet acre of land
with beautiful view of Lake Sakakawea!! 1995 1250 sq. ft. mobile home
3bed/2 bath with central air, well & septic, complete utilities available.

The 2012 McKenzie County 4-H Consumer Choices Judging
Contest was held on June 12 at the McKenzie County Courthouse
in Watford City.
Krystal Wold of Watford City received Grand Champion honors in the Junior Division (11 and 12 year olds) and Karissa Monsen,
also of Watford City, followed with Reserve Champion honors.
Corynna Turnquist of Alexander was Grand Champion recipient in the Beginner Division (8 to 10 year olds). Kall Helmuth of
Watford City was the Reserve Champion achiever.
Also participating in the Junior Division of Consumer Choices
Judging were Carlton and Andrina Turnquist of Alexander.
Karissa, Andrina, Carlton and Krystal are all invited to participate in the State 4-H Consumer Choices Contest being held on July
23 at the North Dakota State Fair.
The 4-H Consumer Choices program is designed to help youth
develop decision making skills. Their ability to observe and evaluate
written materials determines their success in the program.

L to R: Karissa Monsen, Kall Helmuth, Corynna Turnquist
and Krystal Wold

Thank You!!
6DWXUGD\-XQH6LGQH\07
7:00 a.m. Fun Run Registration
Sidney Health Center

8:00 a.m. Sidney Healthworks Fun Run
Sidney Health Center

9:00 a.m. Sidewalk Sales
Downtown

9:00 a.m. Direct Sellers Showcase

The USDA Forest Service, City of
Watford City, North Dakota Game
and Fish Department, and Watford
City Rotary would like to thank
everyone who helped to sponsor
and make the 8th Annual Children's
Fishing Derby a success. It was
great fun for kids of all ages. We
had a great attendance and several
fish were caught at this year's
Derby! A special thank you goes out
to the following merchants and
organizations for making this event
happen:

Downtown

9:30 a.m. Jaycees Pet Parade
Downtown (start at Veteran’s Memorial Park)
Registration at 9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m. Parade
Downtown (start at Reynolds/Pamida Parking Lot)
Lineup at 9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Downtown

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Free Stage Entertainment
Downtown

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. All Day Activities & Events
Downtown Free face painting, petting zoo, carnival games,
jumping castle, & more!

11:30 a.m.

Free Feed

Downtown Sponsored by 3DFLILF6WHHO
serving until gone

2:00 p.m.

5HF\FOLQJ

Buttons by Fish • City of Watford City
• Dakota West Credit Union • Hess
• Little Missouri Grill
• McKenzie County Bank
• McKenzie County Tourism Department
• Mike's Super Valu
• Mitchell's Oil Field Service, Inc.
• North Dakota Game and Fish
& Brent Schwan • Northland Tackle
• North Star Caviar • Oscar Knudtson
• Power Fuels
• Red Rock Transportation, Inc.
• Rotary Club • Scenic Sports
• U.S. Forest Service
• Watford City Fire Department
• Watford City Public High School
& Gerald Transtrom

“The Earle” Neal Hermanson Memorial Ranch Rodeo

Fairgrounds

Lil’ Buckaroo events sponsored by MonDak Area Stockgrowers

8:00 p.m. Street Dance
Fairgrounds

Featuring The Bucky Beaver Ground Grippers

Pictures taken at the 8th Annual Fishing Derby
will be posted on the Forest Service web site
(www.us.fed.us/r1/dakotaprairie/).
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Reach Over 21,000 Readers Each Week
In Eastern Montana & Western North Dakota
And Always On The Internet at roundupweb.com
(Paypal required for online purchases)

$

7up to 30 Words

Classy Deadline: Noon Monday

HELP WANTED
CARRIERS WANTED
Need extra cash or want to get
some exercise? We have carrier routes available in most parts
of Sidney. Call 406-433-3306,
or fill out application at The
Roundup, 111 W. Main, Sidney.
(35-tfn)

COOKS &
DISHWASHERS
Wage DOE. Apply in person
at Cattle-Ac, 119 N. Central
Ave., Sidney, MT.
(8-tfn-c)

DELIVERY/SHOP
Central Water is hiring! $15/hr.
Need to have a good driving
record, basic computer skills &
physically able to lift & carry 80
lbs. Must be customer-friendly.
Looking for full-time, but could
be flexible part-time hours. Inquire at Central Water Conditioning, 1521 S. Central Ave., Sidney, MT for application.
(12-tfn)

HELP WANTED
Part-time experienced bartender. VFW, Sidney, MT. 406433-9982.
(17-tfn)

ELEMENTARY
TEACHER
Earl School District in
McKenzie County, ND has
an opening for an elementary teacher. Will need ND
certificate. Housing is available. Info: call 701-565-2249
or 701-565-2245. Send resume to Earl School District,
997 E. Bennie Peer Crk Rd.,
Sidney, MT 59270.
17-4tc)

HELP WANTED
Outsiders Bar & Grill in
Watford City, ND. Hiring Waitresses,
Bartenders,
Barbacks and Cooks. Competitive wages, please stop
by for an application, or call
Darlene, 701-570-5650. We
are located right off Hwy 85
behind the new hotel.
(17-2tc)

MARKETING/
FOUNDATION
COORDINATOR
Creative, energetic person
needed to identify and
educate potential donors,
plan and execute
fundraising activities, write
grants, and coordinate
marketing activities. Must
have excellent people and
computer skills. Knowledge
of QuickBooks preferred.
Bachelor's degree
preferred; but experience,
willingness to learn, and/or
an appropriate skill set
may be substituted.
Benefits included. Contact
Shawna Durocher at 406787-6401.
(17-tfn)

CNA
Full-time CNAs needed in
Culbertson. Sign-on bonus.
Provide basic care under direction of nursing staff. Physical requirements are: standing and walking for long periods of time, reaching, bending, lifting and stooping. An
EOE. Contact Shawna
Durocher at 406-787-6401.
(17-tfn)

CLINIC LPN

HELP WANTED

Requires Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm
and some overtime. General
clinic nursing duties: patient
intake, chart documentation,
assisting with procedures,
pharmacy and specialty referrals, filing, scheduling,
telephone contacts, input
into computerized medical
records. Benefits included.
Contact Shawna Durocher
at 406-787-6401.
(17-tfn)

Electricians. Competitive
Salary and Benefits. Call 406433-8090 for more information.
(18-4tc)

HELP WANTED
Full-time Elevator Operator.
Full benefits, paid vacation,
401K with Company match.
Must have basic computer
skills, ability to work well with
others, and a good work ethic
and attitude. Some travel required. Wage DOE. Contact
Les at Gavilon Grain,
Fairview, MT. 406-747-5236.
An EOE.
(17-tfn)

LOAN SECRETARY
Richland Federal Credit
Union of Sidney, MT is looking for a Loan Secretary. Salary depends on experience.
Apply at Sidney Job Service.
An EOE.
(18-tfn-c)

Apprentice or Journeyman Line Worker
McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc., Watford City
McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc. is accepting applications for
the position of Apprentice or Journeyman Line Worker. MEC has
offices in Watford City and Killdeer, North Dakota and there are
openings in both locations. The successful applicant will perform
all necessary tasks in the construction and operation of
overhead and underground lines. This position requires manual
labor such as climbing poles, shoveling, digging trenches,
tamping, backfilling and lifting.
Educational requirements are: high school graduate or
equivalent; prefer certification of completion from a Line Worker
Training facility. Must possess or be able to obtain a valid North
Dakota commercial driver’s license. All offers of employment are
contingent on passing a physical and drug screening.
Application form can be located at
www.mckenzieelectric.com.
A resume and completed application form can be submitted to
McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc., Attn: Tim Melby,
PO Box 649, Watford City, ND 58854.
Application deadline is July 1, 2012.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Due to the upcoming retirement of our current director,
the Sidney-Richland County
Public Library Board of Trustees is accepting applications
for the position of Library Director. The trustees seek a
dynamic, visionary, innovative and experienced leader
who will continue to develop
and strengthen public library
services in our community for
our 21st Century patrons. For
a more complete job description, qualifications and how
to
apply,
go
to:
www.richland.org/spl or the
Sidney Job Service.
(18-tfn-c)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
GREAT INCOME
POTENTIAL
House in Sidney, MT w/
apartment in basement.
Well-maintained, corner lot,
hardwood floors, central air,
private back yard, asking
$279,000. 812-345-1557 or
406-489-1807.
(7-tfn)

HOUSE FOR SALE
House on 8.6 acres. Trailer
house spot, RV spot. Corrals
for cattle. A place to build or
expand. 2 mi. outside of Sidney, MT. 406-488-3380.
(15-4tp)

HOUSE FOR SALE
By owner. Very nice, 50 miles
west of Fargo, ND. 701-412-

Help Wanted

Starting wage is $19.95/hour. Advancement is dependent on skills.
Benefits for the successful candidate include:
Insurance for medical, dental, and life
Short term disability
Pension and 401(k)
Pay for vacation, sick, and holiday
Send resume by July 6 to:
Personnel Department, Sidney Sugars Incorporated, 35140 County Road 125,
Sidney MT 59270
Email: snelson@crystalsugar.com
Fax 406-433-9317 or phone 406-433-9320
EOE • Drug free workplace
www.sidneysugars.com

8910, 701-412-3289, 218342-4422.
(16-3tp)

wood shed, underground
sprinklers. 701-828-3044.
(17-4tc)

WATFORD CITY, ND
HOME

FURNISHED RENTALS

Hurry! Very well kept splitfoyer home located on a
dead-end street, very limited
traffic. Very private backyard
with patio for BBQ. Large
laundry/mudroom in the
lower level, right off garage
walk-in. Extra parking spaces
in front. 4 bedrooms/2 baths.
Super nice garage entrance/
mudroom. Call Phyllis 701290-6061. LaDuke & Associates R.E. PC/KI.
(17-2tc)

FOR SALE
3-4 bedroom house on corner lot in Alexander, ND. Detached 2-car garage, tool/

FOR RENT
Glendive. Nightly or weekly,
cable TV, WiFi, weekly cleaning. RV spaces/ full hookups.
Riverview & Whispering
Trees Suites & RV.
glendivemotelrental.com or
call 406-253-0451 or 406939-1720.
(10-tfn)

FOR RENT
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. All
appliances, small garage.
$1400/month, 1st and last.
406-480-4219.
(17-2tc)

FOR RENT
RV space with full hook-ups.
$850/mo. 406-488-1447.
(18-1tp)

CAREER OPPORTUNITY:
For the position of Project Assistant to the Executive
Director, Richland Economic Development. This
position provides clerical assistance, office management
including: accounts payable, grant finance management,
research, grant writing, creative writing, organizational
promotions, and secretarial duty support in order to help
fulfill mission success for Richland Economic
Development. People skills, personal computer skills
(electronic communications, Microsoft Word, Excel,
Power Point, Publisher), organization and
communication skills are expected in the successful
applicant. A full job description is located on our
website
www.richlandeconomicdevelopment.com
Please submit your resume & application immediately to
Richland Economic Development, 1060 S Central
Ave, Suite 3, Sidney, MT 59270
if you are qualified and interested in competing
for this work opportunity. This is a full time
position, but hours may be flexible and pay
depends upon qualifications and experience.

Classified A
d Order F
orm (Please P
rint)
Ad
Form
Print)

Sidney, Montana

Requirements of the job:
Understanding of instrument terminology and definitions
Knowledge of pneumatic and electronic instrumentation
Knowledge of transmitters and of computers in process control
Responsible for installation, troubleshooting, isolation, and repair of
instruments
Mechanical and mathematical aptitude
Must pass the employer administered written instrumentation test.

(Additional Charge)

Reaching over 8,400 Households in Western North Dakota
and Eastern Montana Every Week

Instrument Person

Sidney Sugars Incorporated is seeking an INSTRUMENT PERSON for their
sugarbeet factory in Sidney, Montana.
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24X28 SHOP

PAINTING

Shop with truck and equipment parking. Possible 2 RV
parking for renter of shop. 6
miles west of Sidney. 406480-4798.
(18-1tp)

Will paint houses, barns,
quonsets, silos, grain bins,
etc. R&L Painting, 406-4888244.
(5-tfn)

SERVICES

Repair minor or major, shop
or mobile. Call 406-4781869.
(16-4tp)

HOT SHOT TRUCKING
Haul Lass, LLC is now servicing
the area. Delivering anywhere,
anytime! Reliable, responsible &
local! Give me a call at 406-4800126 or 406-488-6613, email
hoffhd@hotmail.com or fax 406488-6107. Dianna Hoff, Hauler.
(47-tfn)

WELDING
Welding & repair work. No
job is too small. Portable
welder, reasonable rates.
701-444-2936.
(30-tfn)

WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENTS
Lowest price around. Quick
service. Over 300 windshields in stock for cars, pickups & semis. Magrum Motors, 1820 2nd St. W.,
Williston. 701-572-0114.
(5-tfn)

Xango Mangosteen Juice
The Carpenter’s
Storehaus
Your Local Bible Book Store
Sidney, MT

406-433-3355

MECHANIC

SALVAGE
Acor Salvage: We buy cars &
trucks, scrap iron, steel and junk
batteries. Montana and North
Dakota. 208-200-2846 (business) or 208-821-7750 (cell).
(17-2tp)

HANDYMAN
Badlands Services, Inc.
Handyman, Lawn Care,
Construction and more. Call
406-798-8888.
(18-2tp)

FARM & RANCH
MINERALS &
SUPPLEMENTS
Complete line of minerals &
supplements. Protein & mineral tabs for cattle, horses &
sheep. All types of liquid feed
for livestock. Calving supplies. R&J Ag Supply 406488-1953, 406-480-2006, 1800-233-2499, Sidney, MT.
(2-tfn)

VERMEER HAYING
EQUIPMENT
See us today for all your
haying & feeding equipment,

sweeps & Farm Oil. Anderson
Vermeer Sales & Service.
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5:30
p.m. 701-828-3358 or 701828-3482 (after hrs.).
Alexander, ND.
(42-tfn)

SALVAGE
Acor Salvage: We buy cars &
trucks,scrap iron, steel and
junk batteries. Montana and
North Dakota. 208-200-2846
(business) or 208-821-7750
(cell).
(17-2tp)

HAY TO PUT UP ON
SHARES
Three miles north of Watford
City, ND. Approximately 100
acres. Please call 701-8423987.
(17-2tp)

FOR SALE
JD 4650 tractor with 895 Allied loader & grapple, JD 510
Baler, JD 9600 Combine, JD
930 Header, JD 930 Flex
Head, JD 212 Pickup, 2001
Dodge 3/4 extended-cab,
two header trailers. 701-8264131 or 570-4131.
(17-3tp)

FOR LEASE
Little Missouri River ranch.
Good grass, great protection,
free-flowing wells. 173-head
grassland permit for 2012.
Immediate possession.
Dixon Badlands Trust. 701667-1838.
(17-4tc)

FOR SALE
1972 JD 4000, very nice, new
rear tires, cab, 3point,
$13,200. 11'ditch filler, $500.
24' Broyhill pull-type ATV
sprayer, less engine, $300. 7shank Howard ripper, not
high clearance, $1500.
500gal. diesel tank w/120V
Gasboy pump, $300. 20'
Massey disk, $1500. 48'
band/broadcast sprayer,
$500. 5-belt JD pickup $400.
15' Howard rototiller, $1250.
Harley rockpicker w/20' rock

rake, $8500. Call 406-4883145.
(18-2tp)

FOR SALE
One-year-old Laying Hens.
406-489-3627 or 406-7983620.
(18-3tp)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
FIRE RESISTANT
Fire resistant clothing available at The Other Place,
Culbertson, MT. 406-7875211.
(50-tfn)

DRESS FOR SALE
Brand new size 22 wedding
dress. White w/red detailing,
matching veil & tiara. Girls'
size 6 matching flower girl
dress. Bought in '07 & both
have never been worn &
have never touched the
ground. Purchased for over
$1,000, asking $600 OBO for
everything. 406-480-3834.
(tfn)

FOR SALE
25' tall Windmill for decorative purposes, $1000 OBO.
406-798-3314.
(7-tfn)

FOR SALE
Brand-new 15 ft. Canvasonly for electric awning. 406489-4947 or 406-798-3848.
(15-tfn)

FOR SALE
2010 Polaris 4x4, very low
miles: Singer antique sewing
machine, needs belt. 406773-5830.
(17-2tp)

FOR SALE, RENT
1988 Chevy 2x4 pickup:
$750, older tandem-axle
camper trailer: $1000.
Camper,Trailer or RV lots For
Rent in Lambert: $450/
month. 406-774-3453. Leave
msg.
(17-2tp)

FOR SALE
LK Industries Transport Series Centrifuge 7100, comes

with sample tubes and
manual. 4" Roper pump, line
driven. Muncie forward & reverse PTO w/shifter and
hardware, misc. driveline
parts. Sell seperate or together. Sidney, MT. 541-2556568.
(18-1tp)

GENERATOR
New 9000W Tahoe generator. 2 Honda motors, no hours.
Remote start. Very nice. Great
backup or constant power.
Paid $3500, asking $2000.
406-478-0386.
(18-2tc)

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
1999 ITASCA
Suncruiser Class A RV. Diesel pusher, super slider, satellite system, automatic hydraulic leveling, awning,
Onan generator, outside
shower, rear vision camera,
solar batteries, TVs, microwave, convection oven,
cabinetry upgrade. Everything working order; excellent condition. 320-2481267.
(16-3tp)

2009 Superlite
Weekend Warrior
25SS Toy Hauler. Fiberglass
sides, A/C, awning & more.
Call 433-2226
See Amunrud’s RV at
2695 S. Centralor
www.amunrudsrvinc.com

INTERESTED
In systematic theology or
apologetics? Would you like
to be able to intelligently defend the faith dealing with
things like the current battle
raging between the creation
and evolution theories? We
are beginning several Bible
studies each week dealing
with a variety of important topics with which all Christians
should be initmately acquainted. For information,
call 406-488-1447.
(18-1tp)

LOST
Leather saddlebag with
leather chaps and toolkit.
Between Sidney and Circle,
MT, most likely by Arthur Rd.,
four miles east of Richey, on
June 16th. Reward offered.
Call Tom at 406-480-3847 or
406-488-8709.
(18-2tp)

FOR SALE
1987 Honda Shadow VT1100
25K. New tires and battery.
$1950. 406-798-3873.
(18-3tp)

FOR SALE
1988 Viking Pop-Up Camper.
Sleeps five. Stove, sink, and
heater. $1000 OBO. 701-7445434.
(18-2tp)

WANTED
SIDNEY COMBAT CLUB
We train men & women for mixed
martial arts competitions, selfdefense and conditioning. MonThurs. 7 pm. Kayla Mindt is now
training for our Fall event. 34752
CR 119, 5 miles south of Sidney
on Hwy 16. First two weeks free.
$50/month. For more info, call
Barry 406-480-2024.
(17-tfn)

GARAGE SALES
MULTI-PARTY
Large Multi-Party Rummage
Sale. 112 12th Ave. SW, Sidney, MT. Friday, June 22, 5-7
p.m. and Saturday, June 23,
8-11 a.m. Everything clean
and nice. Women's, XLG
Men's, Teen, Children's clothing, material, crafts, tools,
wooden cart, lots of misc.
(18-1tp)

Kilen Backhoe
Service

For Sale

• Sewers • Basements
• Water Pipelines

Light birth weight
registered yearling
& 2 year old angus
bulls.

Marvin (406) 798-3601
Marlon (406) 489-1243
Kenny (406) 489-1426

Property For Sale By Bids
SURFACE ONLY
McKenzie County

Tri-State
Realty, Inc.

Township 151 North, Range 104 West
Section 19: NE p SE p, SE p NE p EX 18.23 A RR ROW
& 24.89 ACRES EX 2.54 A HWY ROW & EX IT’S 1779
& 1872IT 1872 PT NE p SE p & SE p NE p 33.01 ACRES
Total Of 58 Acres M/L
BIDS DUE JUNE 26, 2012

Looking for
South Dakota or
Wyoming properties?

For Additional Information Contact:
ROGER CYMBALUK & TATE A. CYMBALUK
BASIN BROKERS, INC
106 MAIN STREET
PO BOX 456
WILLISTON, ND 58802-0456
701-572-5560 or 1-800-572-5560

Men are from Mars, Women
are from Venus. Therefore, it
behooves us men to meet
together and do men things.
Interested in joining a Bible
study of men who also do
things together during the
week? Call Dave 406-4881447.
(18-1tp)

2000 Lund 1850 Fisherman
Adventure. 150 Optimax 9.9
4-stroke Mercury kicker. 24V
power drive w/autopilot. Trim
doesn't work on kicker. Kicker
needs carb cleaned. Small
vibration on Optimax. Rivets
leak, bilge runs. Many extras.
No time to maintain. Don't
want to part it out. $5500 firm.
406-478-0386.
(18-2tc)

And more! Located on South
Hwy 85 in Watford City, ND.
10am-10pm. Daily Specials,
Fresh Cobbler, Great Pizza
and Calzones. Weekend
Pizza Specials. Phone-in Orders 417-298-4031.
(17-2tp)

TRADER

BIBLE STUDY

LOST SADDLEBAG

MISC.

ROUNDUP

Badlands Services, Inc.
Handyman, Lawn Care, construction and more. Call 406798-8888.
(18-2tp)

FOR SALE

GRUB SHACK PIZZA

•Personal Care Attendant
•LPN/RN Ortho Clinic
•Radiologic Tech/US
•LPN Night ECF
•LPN Emergency Room
•Dietary Cook

LAWN CARE

Bar JV Angus
Jim • 406-798-3653
Dale • 406-798-3398

Belle Fourche, SD

Call Toll Free:
866-892-2113

Licensed in 4 States
North Dakota, South
Dakota, Montana &
Wyoming

www.tristaterealty.net

STORAGE
UNITS
AVAILABLE
20X20 • 10X20
10X16 • 8X9
Sidney, MT
482-3799 or 482-2666
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Red Cross
Offers
Disaster
Training
Classes In
Sidney
The Red Cross will offer
four courses during the
month of June for those interested in taking disaster
education classes. The first
course, scheduled for Thursday, June 21 beginning at
5:30 p.m. at the DES office in
Sidney, will provide an overview of disaster services. The
class will include a history of
the Red Cross and the programs and services the organization provides for persons affected by disasters.
This course is considered
one of the building blocks to
Red Cross disaster training,
so people who have not
taken this course are urged
to do so.
The remaining three
courses offered by the Red
Cross, a Disaster Training
Institute, will take place on
Friday, June 29 and Saturday, June 30 at the Assembly of God Church, on Main
Street in Sidney. The three
courses will include psychological first aid, shelter simulation, and client casework.
The psychological first
aid class runs from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m. on Friday evening,
June 29. This class provides
a framework for understanding the factors that affect
stress response in disaster
relief workers and the clients
they serve. This course qualifies for .4 CEU credit under
the International Association
for Continuing Education
and Training guidelines.
The shelter simulation
class runs from 9 p.m. on Friday evening until 9 a.m. Saturday morning. This class
provides an opportunity for
participants to apply the
knowledge and skills required to operate a successful shelter. Due to the housing challenges in Sidney, the
shelter simulation course will
be turned into a real shelter,
because all students will stay
at the shelter. This not only
provides great hands on experience, but it provides insight on sheltering from the
client’s perspective.
The final course of the
institute will cover client
casework, and will run from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday, June 30. This course
aids participants in acquiring
the knowledge and skills
necessary to conduct interviews and provide emergency disaster assistance to
help meet clients’ immediate
disaster-caused needs.
For further information
on these classes, contact
Carrell Evans, Richland
County Disaster Assistance
Team member at 406-4888806 or by email at
arcmttraining@redcross.org.
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Town & Country Festival
On Tap For Saturday
Area residents will once
again have the opportunity to
attend the Town and Country
Festival in Sidney, scheduled
this year for Saturday, June
23. Following the format of
previous years, the day consists of parades, entertainment, sidewalk sales, carnival games, and more.
Come early and participate in the Sidney Health
Center’s fun run, which be-

gins at 8 a.m. After the run,
enjoy downtown sidewalk
sales, a direct sellers’ showcase, and a pet parade followed by the regular parade.
Free stage entertainment
follows the parades, along
with face painting, petting
zoo, carnival games, and
other activities designed to
bring patrons to Sidney for
the day. Pacific Steel and
Recycling will sponsor a free

lunch that starts at 11:30 and
continues until the food is
gone.
The Neal Hermanson
Memorial Ranch Rodeo begins at 2 p.m. at the Richland
County Fairgrounds.
The day winds up with a
street dance beginning at 8
p.m., at the fairgrounds featuring the Bucky Beaver
Ground Grippers.

Welcome to the
Town & Country Festival!
Shop Our Huge
Sidewalk Sale
Saturday
Saturday,, June 23
Star
ting at 9 am
Starting

50

up
to

%
off

•Men’s & Women’s Clothing
•Shoes •Scarves •Accessories

2011 Little Miss Montana Pageant winner Hallie
Andrews of Fairview performs her dance routine at
last year’s Town & Country Festival.

Welcome to the
Town & Country Festival!
We are proud to
sponsor the free meal
downtown!

See Us For:
• New Steel Products
• Ag Products
• Steel & Poly Culverts
• Sewer Pipe
• Fencing Panels & More!

Buying:
• Scrap Iron
Serving the
• Copper
MonDak for
over 70
• Brass
years!
• Aluminum
• Stainless Steel

We’re Expanding To Serve You Better!
During Construction we are temporarily located at:
2506 S. Lincoln Ave • Building #6 (Behind Sidney Rental)

Watch for our Grand Opening!

113 E. Main • Sidney, MT • 433-5050
10 a.m. ~ 5:30 p.m. • Mon - Fri
10 a.m. ~ 5 p.m. • Sat

Sidney, MT 59270
(800) 548-6364 •(406) 433-1301
www.pacific-steel.com
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Petting Zoo Featured
At Town & Country Festival

We Solute Our
Hometown Heros
Join The Fun
In Sidney
Saturday
www.richlandfcu.com

Richland Federal is a full-service
Credit Union serving our member
needs in Eastern Montana’s
Richland and Roosevelt Counties
for 72 years.
201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT
(406) 482-2704
18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT
(406) 787-5890

durin g ou r

Summer Clearance
Sale
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One Day Only, Saturday, June 23
Lots of other great specials
throughout the store!
120 East Main St. • Village Square Mall
Sidney, MT 59270 • 406-433-4370

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Laurel
and
Keith
Clawson, Plentywood, will
bring their petting zoo animals to the Town and Country Festival, scheduled for
Saturday, June 23 in Sidney.
The Clawsons, in the
petting zoo business for
twelve years, will bring a variety of animals for kids to visit
and learn about. “We’ll have
calves, ponies, chickens,
goats, sheep, rabbits, and a
few alpaca,” Laurel remarks.
“Kids can come to pet the animals and ask questions.”
Laurel feels the petting
zoo not only entertains children but educates them as
well and helps them learn

more about livestock agriculture. “This is an opportunity
for kids in town to better understand the animals that build our
economy,” she
says. “Children get
acquainted with
where their food
comes from. A petting zoo is an unstructured learning
opportunity for
kids and it lets
them build rapport
with animals.”
T
h
e
Clawsons generally attend approximately twenty

festivals each year to display
their animals.
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Town & Country
3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament June 23
By Jaimee Green
Sidney area youth will
be able to take part in a three
on three basketball tournament taking place in conjunction with the Town and Country Festival June 23, in
Sidney.
The first annual outdoor
event is taking place in front
of the courthouse on West
Main St. and is a cooperative
effort of both the Sidney Area
Chamber of Commerce and
Agriculture and the newly
hired Sidney High School
girls basketball coach.
“We wanted to organize
this event to give local youth
the opportunity to get outside, get active and really

just come out and have some
fun,” said Jace Sullivan, the
girls’ basketball coach.
Participating basketball
players will select their own
teams. There will be six divisions with three girls and
three boys divisions grouped
by grade levels of 4th and 5th
grade, 6th and 7th grade and
8th and 9th grade levels.
Games begin at 10:00
a.m. and the tournament is
expected to last approximately three hours.
“This is the first year we
have added this event to the
Town and Country Festival
and we would really like to
see this event take off from
here. We are hopeful that it
will grow into something for
all of our community’s youth
to take par t in,” said
LaVanchie Starkey, administrative assistant, Sidney
Chamber of Commerce.
The tradition of the festival started in 2008 as a way
to bring town and country
people together to take part
in a one day celebration. This
year it begins with a
Healthworks Fun Run at 7:00
a.m. and is followed by a parade, a pet parade, sidewalk
sales, a free feed, stage entertainment and youth activities such as face painting, a
bungee run, jumping castle
and petting zoo.

The cost to participate in
the basketball tournament is
$30 per team. Additional
players after four team members have been selected will
cost an additional $10 dollars.
Winners in each division
will receive a free championship T-shirt.
Money generated from
the event will cover the cost
of prizes and the event itself.
Sullivan, a recent graduate of the University of Montana in Missoula has returned to his hometown to
take a position as both coach
and the junior high school’s
seventh grade math teacher.
“I hope to have a successful
year. Success for me would
be to have my team win a lot
of games and to have the girls
on the team really have fun
and enjoy making that happen,” he said.
Players are encouraged
to wear comfortable, loose
fitting clothing while participating in the tournament.
Pick up your entry form
at the Sidney Chamber of
Commerce and Agriculture at
909 S. Central Ave. Entries
need to be dropped off at the
Chamber by June 21.
For more information,
contact (406) 433-1916.

Shop Creekside!
Enjoy The Savings During

Town & Country Festival!
Sale
k
l
a
e Shoes... Boots... Gifts
S i d e w Outsid
e&
Clothing... & Lots More!
Insid

Creekside Clothiers
1555 S. Central • (across from McDonalds) Sidney • 406-433-3025

Town & Country ~ Stop By While You're In Town
New!
Line Master ut!
yo
Fantastic Pa

The Hottest Machines In
Town Plus Reclining,
Leather Swivel Chairs for
Your Ultimate Comfort!

Appetizers,
Basket meals
Pizza

WIN UP TO $800

on 20 Poker & Keno Machines!

FREE Tap Beer & Well Drinks
Open
for Casino Patrons
Full Bar
8 a.m.-2 a.m., 7 days a week
Cold, Cold Beer

“Customers are the jewels in our crown”

222 S. Central, Sidney • (406) 433-7222
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12 Be Running! 12
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123456789012
Saturday, June 23 12
123456789012

1234 Mnes, Trucks
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1234 Starter Kits to Advanced!
1234
Painting, Lacing, Needlepoint,
1234 Sketching,
Beadwork, Scrapbooking
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110. E. Main • Sidney • 406-433-1616
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RIBBON & RAIL

Welcome to the
Town & Country Festival!

From Meals
to Buckets...
Our Food is Sooo...GOOD!

Summer
Hours

11am
Monday -9pm
- Saturd
ay
202 East Main, Sidney, MT • 433-4554

Neal Hermanson
Ranch Rodeo
Scheduled For Town
And Country Festival
For the 4th year, the Neal
Hermanson
Memorial
Ranch Rodeo and ranch
horse competition will once
again run as part of the Town
and Country Festival held
each June in Sidney. The
ranch horse competition and
rodeo this year will take place
at the Richland County Fairgrounds on Saturday, June
23, with tickets costing $5
each, children under 6 free.
The ranch horse competition begins at 9 am on
Saturday. There will be a junior horse division for horses
5 years and under and a senior horse division with
horses 6 years of age and
older. Top winner will receive
a handmade saddle made by
Trent Taylor. Organizers will
also add $1000 in each division.
The event also features
a junior youth division with
riders 13 and under and a
senior youth division for riders 14-18. Kids also will be
able to enjoy a stick horse
race.
The Neil Hermanson
Memorial Ranch Rodeo and
Calcutta begins at 2 p.m. on
Saturday, the 23rd. The winning team qualifies for the

PowerFold® Deck Lift

Lift with your finger. Not your back.
With our PowerFold® option, our FrontMount™ DuraMax® decks can be lifted at the touch
of a switch to an upright position to make maintenance easy and storage a breeze.

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT

Sidney, MT • 2429W. Holly
406-488-4400 • 1-800-624-6540
Visit our web
site at tri-cnty.com
9907_2cx5_powerfold_4C
1

Visit grasshoppermower.com for more information.

9907_2cx5_powerfold_4C 1

3/31/08 4:08:26 PM

YOUR NEXT MOWER ®
© 2008 The Grasshopper Company

3/31/08 4:08:26 PM

NILE held in Billings, MT.
Two thousand dollars in
scholarship money will be
awarded.
Last year 100% of the
profits went to the Empty
Saddle Memorial Foundation. The Foundation in turn
gave out nine scholarships
over the course of the year to
kids in Sidney, Savage,
Minot, Watford City, and

Ben Anderson, one of
Neal’s best friends, is
leading Scooter, Neal’s
horse at the beginning
of the rodeo.

Alexander.
To enter, contact Nikki
Winter at 701-481-2885 or email
nealhermanson
@midrivers.com.
For more information on
the Neal Hermanson Memorial Ranch Rodeo and Ranch
Horse Competition, please
visit www.nealhermanson
memorial.com.
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Hometown Heroes

Shop
Our
Sale!
Russell Glaeske,
Saturday, June 23

First Responder
Ordinary, everyday heroes come in all shapes and
sizes, and they are willing to
shoulder tasks and responsibilities that assist others in
multiple ways. One such every day hero, Russell
Glaeske, served as an Emergency Medical Technician
(EMT) for thirty five years. He
decided he was too old to
work as an EMT so he retired, only to discover that
emergency response was in
his blood and he didn’t want
to let it go. Glaeske returned
to volunteer emergency service by earning his first responder certificate. This,
which requires hours of
training and the taking of frequent continuing education
classes, allows him to volun-

teer as a first responder in all
emergency situations.
“I started as an EMT because I was a police officer
and I felt I needed first aid
training so I could be more
effective in my job,” he notes.
“I liked the work and I found it
very rewarding to have the
knowledge and abilities to
help people out in accidents
or other emergency situations.”
As a first responder,
Glaeske may be called to a
variety of emergency situations, from vehicle accidents
to natural disasters to health
emergencies such as heart
attacks or strokes. “We are
called any time for any kind
of accident or emergency
situation,” Glaeske says.

Enjoy The Town & Country Festival!

Special Deals
Inside & Outside!

One
Store
2 Locations
406-433-1402 • 111 S.Central Ave., Sidney, Mont. • www.johnsonhardwareandfurniture.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
First Responder Russell
Glaeske
He concludes, “Josh
King is excellent as Director. I
love this work, I love helping
out and I enjoy working with
people.”

Here’s The
Scoop!

Can’t Make
It To The
Parade...

Featuring Your Favorite
Blue Bunny Ice Cream!
Smoothies!
Milk Shakes!
Novelties!

Welcome to the
Town & Country Celebration!

Watch it live on the
RoundupWeb.com
webcam
Just
go
to
www.roundupweb.com and
click on the webcam link in
the navigation menu and
enjoy!

Fantastic Buys On Used
Furniture Out Back!
Carpet Remnants On Sale!

OPEN DAILY FROM 11:30 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Nutt-N Better Ice Cream Shop
212 2nd St S.E. • Sidney, MT • (406)433-4232
Webcam snapshot of the Town & Country Parade.

Hats Off To Our
Home Town Heroes!

1511 South Central Ave., Sidney, MT
(406) 488-8706
• Down hole sucker rod pumps
• Gates hydraulic hoses & belts
• Norris sucker rods & fishing tools
• Line Pipe • Tubing
• Fittings • Balon ball valves
• Tubing Anchors

We Appreciate All Our
Hometown
Heroes!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8221 62nd St. NW (Old Hwy 2) Stanley, N.D.
(701) 628-8706 • Cell (701) 313-0120
David Williams
(cell): 406-489-8706
Scott Ramus
(cell): 406-489-8707
email: rpands@midrivers.com

Photo Kiosk
ATM
Full Grocery Line
Montana Lottery
Great Customer Service
Books & Magazines
Greeting Cards

1151 S. Central • Sidney, MT
Mon-Sat 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
www.reynoldsmarket.com

• Money Orders
• Beer & Wines Inc.
Montana Wines
• Red Box Video Rentals
• Fresh Baker Boy Baked
Goods

Carry-Out
Always
Available!

Grocery 433-2305 • Meat 433-1902 • Produce 433-5181
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Hometown Heroes

Making A Difference In Our Community
By Jaimee Green
Not all super heroes are
faster than a speeding bullet, or able to scale skyscrapers using a super spider web.
They don’t all exhibit extra
sensory strengths. They don’t
all cruise in a sleek, sophisticated bat mobile and they
sure don’t have to worry about
spontaneously turning green
with enlarged muscles at the
first sight of trouble.
Everyday heroes are
ordinary people. Your neighbor, co-worker, friend. They
are dedicated, dependable,
determined. They are regu-

lar folks who devote their lifetime to making a difference
in the lives of others. They
don’t do it for recognition. Or
reward. They do it because it
is who they are, what they
were taught and what they
feel is right.
This year, the theme for
the Town and Country Festival is “Hometown Heroes.”
One hometown hero in
Sidney is Denny Palmer, the
Richland County Undersheriff.
If you ask him his definition of a hero, he’ll likely point
you in the direction of any-

one but himself. At the top of
his list of people he admires
is Brad Baisch, who Palmer
proudly boasts is a five-time
election winner for the job of
Richland County Sheriff. He
might suggest Mike Berg, a
long time Taekwondo instructor.
Perhaps modesty is a
quality of everyday heroes.
Yet, at the top of his list
of true heroes is the man who
inspired him most; Orville
Sharbono, who at the time
was the Fairview Chief of Police in 1990 when he was shot
in the line of duty. “He was

the first guy who ever arrested me when I was a kid
in high school and he did a
really nice job of it,” Palmer
said.
He
attributes
Sharbono’s exemplary character as part of what inspired
his own passion to pursue
law enforcement and attend
the Police Academy in
Bozeman, Mont.
At the time of Sharbono’s
death, Palmer had worked in
law enforcement with him for
nine years and remembers
the impact he left on nearly
everyone he came into contact with.
Throughout Palmer’s 31
years as a police officer he
has tried to make a similar
difference in the lives of those
he has come into contact
with. “My goal every day is to
try to deliver the same level
of service that was delivered
to me when I was a kid. In
this job you run across
people in all different situations. Sometimes you arrest
people and sometimes you
don’t. But you always try to
help people by getting them
the assets they need, no
matter what it takes,” he said.
For 17 years Palmer has
served as the Richland
County Undersheriff. Sidney,
and the surrounding area
have been his home his entire life. Growing up, he attended Fairview High School
and Doran Elementary
School in the small community of Andes, Mont.

Palmer is also active in
the
Sidney
Tendo
Taekwondo as a third degree
black belt. He stresses that
he enjoys assisting with the
local youth and participating
as a student, but isn’t big on
competing.
He is also a member of
the Richland County Law
Enforcement Association
and the on Butte Cemetery
Association.
In 2005 he received the
Law Enforcement Gold
Medal Award from the Veterans of Foreign War. “Life isn’t
about rewards. The people
you come into contact with
that you are able to make a
difference with are the re-

ward. That’s the atta boy. It’s
the thank you you receive
from someone you busted
years ago that thanks you for
changing their life. That’s the
reward,” he said.
Palmer attributes his father, the former Eugene
“Gene” Palmer with instilling
in him the characteristics of
honesty, integrity and perseverance. “He always said that
if you start something you
should finish it, and finish it
to the best of your ability. He
always said honesty is the
best policy and always take
ownership of your mistakes,”
he reminisced.
Together with his wife of
30 years, Jackie, he has one
grown daughter, RaeLeigh.

Richland County Undersheriff Denny Palmer

Enhance Your Outdoor Living
Experience With A New
Deck.
• Durable Composite
• Maintenance Free
• Prices Comparable to
Redwood
We Salute our
Hometown Heroes!

100 14th St. SE
Sidney, MT
406-433-2012
Hours:
M-F 7:00 - 5:30
Sat 8:00 - 1:00

Enjoy The
Town and Country
Festival Celebration!
Use Your Credit Card
24 Hours a day!
• Fishing Supplies and Bait
• Hardware
• Carhartt & Wrangler
• Lawn & Garden
• C-Store

Gas, Oil,
Beer, Pop & Snacks
• Power Equipment
• Stock & Flatbed Trailers Sales
and Repair
• Horse & Cattle Feed
• Montana Silversmiths Jewelry

1281 S. Central, Sidney
406-433-1401
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. M-S • 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
www.farmerselevatorchs.com

Major
Credit
Cards
Welcome
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Hometown Heroes

WELCOME TO
TOWN & COUNTRY!

Volunteer Fireman
MUST GO....
John Seitz
Rediculous

John Seitz joined the
Sidney Volunteer Fire Department June 6, 1985, retired April 7, 2011 and rejoined January 5, 2012. The
fire department has been a
big part of Seitz’s life, from
when he was a kid chasing
the fire truck on his bike, and
enjoying the firemen’s picnics, to helping contain some
of Sidney’s worst fires. He is
one of only 2 three generation firemen in Sidney. His
grandpa and his Dad were
both firemen.
Seitz has clearly enjoyed his time with the fire
department and has a book
full of stories to tell. His worst
memory is of getting badly
burned at a grass fire near
Horse Creek School in June
of 1987. He was on top of the
fire truck when the flames
came over the top of the truck.
After four days in the hospital and skin graft surgery,
Seitz was right back in the
middle of it. It’s the only time
he’s been burned.

Seitz was elk hunting
with Rob Gilbert when the
Hallowe’en grass fire started.
When they called in that
Monday morning and discovered what was happening,
they hurried home, arriving
late in the evening. They
fought the fire until mid-morning Tuesday when the federal fire fighters took over.
Two of the biggest fires
Seitz ever fought were the
Lalonde Hotel and Thirud
Office Supply fires. “I was
coming back from Billings
and could see the smoke
from the Thirud fire 20 miles
south of Glendive,” Seitz recalls. “When I got back, the
fire was fully involved with
flames coming through the
roof. It’s the one and only time
I was ever up in the bucket
truck.”
One of Seitz’s early fires
came after just a few months
on the department. John’s
Tires, which was where SPF
Exxon is now, burned. “I was
one of the new guys and I
wanted to be
there, start to finish,” Seitz said. “I
was there over 24
hours. I’d only been
with the department three or four
months and I was
going to take it all
in.”
Seitz has responded to some
horrific car wrecks,
a situation that is
increasing substantially with the
increased traffic.
When asked how
he copes with the
tragedy he sees,
Volunteer Fireman John Seitz
he credits his fel-

low fire fighters. “There are
always other people there.
We talk about it and work
through it,” he said. “I’ve been
approached about being an
EMT but I don’t want to do
that. Then you’re front and
center. With the fire department, you don’t have to be in
the middle of it,” he added.
Seitz offers a piece of
advice to anyone considering joining the fire department. “When I was one of the
officers dealing with potential applicants, I would tell
them they needed to make a
twenty year commitment. Not
10, not 16, but 20! That’s
been my feeling. I want to do
it. It’s my commitment to the
community.”
Seitz also values the
friendships he has formed
over the years. “We probably
never would have been
friends if not for our connection through the fire department. Our paths may never
have crossed. Now I have
friendships that will last a lifetime.” There’s also a lot of trust
among the firemen. “My life
is in their hands when we
enter a burning building.
We’re a close-knit bunch.”
Seitz climbed the ranks
from firefighter, lieutenant and
captain, to rural chief/deputy
chief. As for being back in the
department, Seitz is enjoying
it. “I want to be there for the
young guys and show them
that it can be fun.” The commitment also continues.
“There are people counting
on us. When you’re lying in
bed and don’t want to respond, you have to remember that it could be your
house and your family that’s
needing help.”

Prices!

Come Inside

Close-out
Yankee Candles

www. partycentralandgifts.com

Welcome to Sidney's
Town & Country Festival!
2010 Dodge 3500 Crew
Cab
4 door, balance of Chryslers 3
year/ 36,000 mile warranty
included,30,650 miles, rugged
brown, #6504
2004 Dodge Neon
4 door, 90,076 miles, flame red,
#6518
2006 Ford F350
Lariat, 4Door crew cab, 111,324
miles, Red, #7295
2010 Chrysler T/C Touring
4Door, balance of Chrysler 5
year/100,000 power train
warranty incl., 34,354 miles,
Stone White, #6502
2011 Jeep Compass 4x4
4Door, 11,040 miles, balance of
Chryslers 5 year/100,000 mile
power train warranty incl., Bright
Silver, #6512

2011 Jeep Patriot 4x4
4Door, 17,149 miles, balance of
Chryslers 5 year/100,000 mile
power train warranty, Bright White,
#6513
2008 Chrysler Pacifica
Limited
AWD, 58,000 miles, Light
Sandstone, #6533
2007 Chevrolet HHR
4Door, 36,616 miles, Green, #8087
2009 Dodge 2500 QC
4 wheel drive, 4Door, 52,909 miles,
Bright Silver, #6529
2007 Chevrolet Impala LS
4Door, 42,800 miles, Gray, #8093
2011 Dodge Journey
Mainstreet
3.6-V6, AWD, 4Door, 7,658 miles,
balance of Chrysler Basic and
PowerTrain warranty incl., White
Gold, #6546

2011 Dodge Journey
Mainstreet
3.6-V6, AWD, 4Door, 11,403 miles,
balance of Chrysler Basic &
PowerTrain warranty incl., White,
#6547
2008 Chevrolet Impala
4Door, 79,818 miles, White, #8085
2010 Jeep Commander Sport
4Door, 4WD, balance of Chrysler
Basic & PowerTrain warranty incl.,
14,100 miles, Stone White, #6528
2011 Jeep Compass Latitude
4WD, 15,015 miles, balance of
Chrysler Basic & PowerTrain
warranty incl, Bright White, #6532
2006 Dodge 1500
Reg. cab, 67,792 miles, Inferno
Red, #6536
2008 Dodge Dakota Crew Cab
4.7-V8, 4Door, 4WD, 20,584 miles,
Bright White, #6545

ACTION AUTO
Main Office New & Used
433-2312 • 1-800-788-2312
220 East Main, Sidney, MT

Gary McPherson Gary Schoepp Kris Weltikol
Hm: 488-7759

www.actionautochryslerdodgejeep.com

Cell: 489-2312

Cell: 480-1830

Sat.,
June 23

2000 Nissan Sentra GXE
4Door, 131,069 miles, Purple,
#9469
2007 Chevrolet Suburban LT
4WD, 105,574 miles, Bright White,
#8092
2008 Dodge Grand Caravan
SXT
3.8-V6, touring, 4Door, 42,518
miles, Glacier Blue, #6550
2007 Chrysler Town &
Country
3.8-V8, touring, 4Door, 40,867
miles, Linen Gold, #6558
2007 Dodge 2500
3/4 ton, 4WD, 4Door, 117,898
miles, Brilliant Black, #6557
2011 Dodge Avenger
4Door, mainstreet, 25,150 miles,
balance of Chrysler's Basic &
PowerTrain warranty incl., Bright
White, #6559
2005 Dodge Magnum SXT
4Door, 47,524 miles, Tungsten
Metallic, #6562
2007 Honda Civic
4Door, 81,305 miles, Silver, #9470
2004 Dodge 1500
4Door, 4WD, 79,385 miles, Flame
Red, #6561
2007 Chrysler Town &
Country
4Door, 40,867 miles, Linen Gold,
#6558

Indoor &
Outdoor

Selected
Childrens Party
Themes
105 E. Main St. • Sidney, MT
(406) 433-4386

Chec
Thes k Out
e
Pre O Great
w
Vehi ned
cles!
2006 Dodge Grand Caravan
SE
3.3-V6, 4Door,117,008 miles,
Butane Blue, #6896
2008 Chrysler Town &
Country
3.8-V6, touring, 4Door, 42,518
miles, Glacier Blue, #6550
2005 Chevrolet Silverado
1500
4Door, 82,667 miles, Bright
Silver, #8097
2002 Dodge Stratus SE
4Door, 62,676 miles, Almond
Pearl Metallic, #6554
2007 Dodge Caliber SE
4Door, 84,962 miles, Stone
White, #6540
2005 Chevrolet Silverado
1500
4Door, 81,869 miles, Grey,
#8095
2011 Dodge Durango Crew
4Door,, balance of Chrysler
warranty included, 30,178
miles, Mineral Grey, #6563
2012 Jeep Gr Cherokee
Laredo, 4Door, 4WD, 18,021
miles, balance of Chrysler
warranty incl., Bright Silver,
#6565
2006 Ford F350
4x4, dually, 111,324 miles, Red,
#7295

SOLD
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Hometown Heroes

Community Volunteer
Stan Lindblom

Thank You To All Our
Hometown Heroes!!

349 22nd Ave
NW, Sidney
406-488-6636
1-800-967-3795

d

The classic hero, that
larger-than-life individual
who stands out and makes
history, comes along only
rarely. However, the ordinary
heroes, those who work tirelessly throughout their lives
to improve the lives of others, live all around us and we
seldom realize the impact
they have on the community.
One of these ordinary
heroes, Stan Lindblom, has
spent his retirement years
serving others through his
volunteer activities. Lindblom
volunteers through the Retired Seniors Volunteer program (RSVP), he assists with
hospice duties, and he
serves anywhere and everywhere that someone has
need of his help.
“I’ve been volunteering
since 1993,” he says. “I’ve
worked with people and
helped them since I was seventeen years old, and in my
forty five years of practice I
always worked with people.
After I retired I wanted to continue doing something for
folks in need.”
Through
RSVP,
Lindblom has worked at the
MonDak Heritage Center, he
collects discarded electronic
equipment to deliver to the
e-waste program, he assists
the Red Cross, helps out with
flu shots and athletic physi-

cals, and he will assist anywhere else he can be put to
good use. “They contact me
and if I have the time, I will
help,” Lindblom comments. “I
enjoy this, and if I can help
an individual or an organization or a group, I am happy to
do so.”
He adds, “I like all my
volunteer work. I have no
special favorite, just if there

Volunteer Stan
Lindblom

is a need, that’s where I want
to be.”
Lindblom praises the efforts of the RSVP. “This is a
very much needed and necessary organization,” he concludes. “There are so many
areas where they help out. I
encourage people to volunteer. If they have the time, they
should try it and see how they
like it.”
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Big Muddy Practical
Shooting Association
Competition
The Bain range was the location of the May match for
the Big Muddy Practical Shooting Association. As match director, Jay Hancock had six stages planned for the crew. Jim
Brenner of Westby placed first for the day, with stage rankings
of three firsts, two seconds, and one third. Antelope’s Jim
Hovet gained second, with three firsts, two seconds, and
one fourth. Sam Andring of Medicine Lake finished with two
seconds, three thirds, and one sixth, which qualified him for
third place in the match. Only two other shooters were able to
place on individual stages. Jay Hancock of Medicine Lake
and Jeff Soderquist of Plentywood each had a third place.
The June 16th match was the club’s annual Three-Gun
competition. Shooters are challenged by stages including
rifle, pistol, and shotgun. The BMPSA Board of Directors
serves as match directors. This includes Jim Hovet, Dave
Fulkerson, Jay Hancock, Lori Jensen, and Sam Andring.
Contact Marial Hovet at 406-286-5245 for information
on the club’s upcoming activities.

Sidney Commodities
Distribution

Sex Offender Notification

Robert J. Long
Charles Raymond Fowler, Jr.
Mr. Charles Raymond Fowler, Jr. is a Non-Expiring Lifetime Registered Sex Offender in the State of Idaho. Mr. Charles
R. Fowler, Jr. resides at 2455 Hwy 85 N., Watford City, ND,
58854. Mr. Fowler has convictions of Sex Abuse 3rd Degree- 3 CTS in the State of Idaho.

Mr. Robert J. Long is a Registered Sex Offender in the
State of Wisconsin. Mr. Robert J. Long resides at 14th St. SW
Lot #6, One Way RV Park/Patterson UTI Man Camp., Watford
City, ND. 58854. Mr. Long was convicted of Second-Degree
Sexual Assault of a Child in the State of Wisconsin, Feb/
2005.

Curt D. Roseberry (Pictured right)
Mr. Curt D. Roseberry is a Non-Expiring Lifetime Registered Sex Offender in the State of Georgia. Mr. Curt D.
Roseberry resides at 13891 Hwy 85, Alexander, ND. Mr.
Roseberry was convicted of Enticement of Minor for Indecent Purposes in the State of Georgia.

Don’t get nickle & dimed for your
online news and classifieds

Commodities Distribution will be June 26th from 9 a.m. to
Noon at 123 West Main (Nutter Bldg.) at the West door where
the ramp is located.

Customer Service is Our #1 Priority
Farm & Ranch Products &
Construction Materials. New
Steel, Auminum & Stainless.

Brady Smelser • Tim Mulholland • Kelly Moody • Bret Smelser • Ernie Gawryluk
Sidney
Glendive
35002 CR 123
2703 W. Towne St.
406-433-7737 1-800-423-5219
1-855-810-2995

Williston
13896 W. Front St.
1-800-820-5493

NOW OPEN!!
Need a Private Mail Box?

Stop in for your private mail box rental or on line at

www.themailmasters.com.

Plentywood
Hwy 16 East
406-765-2624

PLUS!
FR Clothing
Now
Available

We offer small, medium & large sizes. We also offer
parcel package drop to receive packages.

B&J Distributors

Bryan Johnson
605-645-3283

“Supplying your clothing needs”

701-842-6441 • 204 N Main • Watford City, ND

Jim Bacon
605-641-2116

WWW.NICKJONESRE.COM

RV Parts & Mobile RV Repair
including in stock
• water heaters • furnaces • air conditioners • special orders available
Mon-Sat: Check for hours.
701-842-2306 • 305 S. Main • Watford City, ND
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Enjoy the great outdoors this year!

Low Rate
Secured
Loans
We Finance The Fun
Things In Life!

201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT (406) 482-2704
18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT (406) 787-5890

IN ADDITION TO CARS,
TRUCKS & FARM IMPLEMENTS

•Horse Trailers
•ATV’s
•Boat Trailers
•Flatbed Trailers
•Utility Trailers
•Campers

WE HAVE
TIRES FOR

•Motor Homes
•Garden Tractors
•Golf Carts
•Wheelbarrows
don’t have it,
•Tillers If we
we can get it!
We can also
•More
get rims.

Western Tire Co.

1601 SOUTH CENTRAL • SIDNEY, MONTANA
433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

701-842-3595
Hwy. 85 W
Watford City, ND

Now Open Year-round
7 days a week 11 a.m.-9 p.m. (grill closes at 8:45 p.m.)

HOME OF THE FAMOUS
TWIST BURGER!
Stop in & check out our Daily Specials!
• Shakes • Malts • Sundaes • Burgers
• Fries • Chicken • And Much More!

DINE IN • TAKE OUT

Explore
Richland
County

Spare The Life Of A
Young Wild Animal
Every spring FWP biologists, wardens and other field
personnel begin to hear stories of how an "abandoned" newborn wild animal was "rescued." Unfortunately, in most cases
this means the rescuer separated the young animal from a
nearby parent.
"If you care, leave them there," is FWP's annual advice
this time of year. The hope is to spare newborn wildlife the
sad fate of being separated from the only parent capable of
teaching it to live free in the wild.
Please do not photograph, move or attempt to feed newborn wildlife. Always keep dogs on leash when recreating

Supertag
Deadlines
Coming Soon
Eight lucky SuperTag hunters will win the chance to hunt
a moose, bighorn sheep, mountain goat, elk, deer, antelope,
mountain lion and bison in any legal district open for that
species next fall.
You could be one of the winners this year-just purchase
one or more $5 SuperTag chances.
The deadline to purchase SuperTags for the moose,
sheep and goat, deer, elk, antelope, bison and mountain
lion hunts is July 5.
SuperTag lottery proceeds go to enhance hunting access and boost FWP enforcement efforts.
SuperTags are available at all FWP offices, license providers, or online at fwp.mt.gov using FWP's online licensing
service. To purchase a SuperTag, a current conservation license is needed.

Montana's TIP-MONT "crimestopper" program operates year round to manage reports of recreation-related violations.
These violations may include boating under the influence of alcohol and drugs; illegal introductions of fish, bait or
other species to Montana waters; and using a boat to harass
or kill game birds or aquatic fur-bearing animals.
Anyone who observes a violation in the outdoors should
immediately report the details of the crime to: 1-800-TIP-

Featuring
hard ice
cream in
a variety
of flavors

MONT, or 1-800-847-6668.
If a violation is in progress and you can use a cell phone
to report it, wardens are more likely to apprehend the violator.
To report violations or suspected violations and be eligible for up to a $1,000 reward, call: 1-800-TIP-MONT. For
more information on TIP-MONT, go to the FWP website at
fwp.mt.gov and look on the Enforcement page.

On Your Way
To The
Fishing Hole?
Need A Break?
Stop In &
See Us!

Convenient Drive-up Window

LONG X BOTTLE SHOP
701-444-3335
Hwy. 85
Watford City, ND

Stop in & see us before you
head out to the fishin’ hole!

North of Sidney on Hwy 200,
then east on County Road 128

Hunters interested in participating in game-damage
hunts on private land or possible management seasons this
year have until July 15 to register online with Montana Fish,
Wildlife & Parks.
Registration opened June 15 online at fwp.mt.gov . On
the FWP home page, click Game Damage Roster. Internetbased registration can be completed on personal computers, at most public libraries, and at any FWP office. To register, hunters will need their ALS number.
A final roster, randomly generated from all online registrations, will be posted the first week in August on the FWP
website at fwp.mt.gov.
The hunts, if they occur, could take place anytime from
Aug. 15 through Feb. 15, 2013.

In-Store
Specials Every
Week

(Located in the Long X Visitors Center)

• Picnic Shelter • Boat Ramp
• Camping • Playground
• Family Fun

GAME DAMAGE HUNTS
ROSTER REGISTRATION
UNDERWAY

KEEP THE TIP-MONT NUMBER HANDY!

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Richland Park

outdoors this time of year and be aware of ground nests.
To protect Montana's deer and elk from the impending
threat of Chronic Wasting Disease, FWP is unable to accept, hold, or rehabilitate deer and elk. Should someone
bring a deer fawn to FWP, it must be returned to the site
where it was found, or euthanized.
Other wildlife species, such as birds and small mammals, are also best left in the wild. Usually, young animals
picked up by humans can't be rehabilitated, and they are
often abandoned by adult animals once humans have become involved.
Numerous incidents have shown that a newborn wild
animal's best chance at survival and a quality life occurs if
you care enough to leave them where they are.

Serving
Breakfast All
Day!

Pool League - Wednesdays • Poker - Mondays
Restaurant Open - Noon-9 p.m. • 7 days/week
Bar Open - Noon-2 a.m. • 7 days/week

HI-WAY LOUNGE & GRILL
701-828-3100 • Main Street • Alexander, ND

PROPELLER

SERVICE
Repair • Balance
Pitch

Aluminum, Stainless
Steel, Skeg Repair

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 6 A.M.-10 P.M.

Little Missouri Grille
701-444-6315 • Hwy. 85 W • Watford City, ND

(701) 572-7741 • 1-800-319-7741
Williston, ND
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OUTDOORS
Remember To
"Inspect. Clean. Dry."
"Inspect. Clean. Dry."
You'll hear that a lot in Montana again this summer.
Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and the Montana Department of Agriculture encourage Montanans and visitors
to "inspect, clean, and dry," boats, trailers and fishing gear to
"Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers!"
1) Inspect-After leaving a lake or stream, inspect your
boat, engine, trailer, anchor, waders, boots, and other fishing
and boating gear for mud, water, and vegetation that could
carry aquatic invasive species.
2)
Clean-Completely remove all mud, water, and
vegetation you find. Boaters need to drain boats and use hot
water with a pressurized power sprayer, found at most do-it-

yourself car washes. The hot water helps kill organisms and
the pressure removes mud and vegetation. No need to use
soap or chemicals.
3) Dry-Aquatic invaders can survive only in water and
wet areas. By draining and drying your boat and fishing gear
thoroughly, you will kill most invasive species. The longer
you keep your boat, trailer, waders and other gear outside in
the hot sun between trips, the better.
Also, remember that FWP boat inspection stations are
now open at key locations throughout the state. It is mandatory that resident and nonresident boaters stop at these inspection stations.
To learn more, visit FWP's website at fwp.mt.gov. Click
"Inspect. Clean. Dry."

Reminder: Applications For Winter
Ice Fishing Contests Due By July 1
Applications for ice fishing contests for winter 2012-2013
are due to Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks by July 1. Late
applications will not be accepted.
All events where an entry fee is charged, or where people
may win prizes for catching fish, are considered a fishing
contest.

Send us
your outdoor
photos!

Mail applications to: Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Attn: Fisheries Bureau,1420 East 6th Ave., Helena, Montana 596200701. Or, email the application to: fwpfsh@mt.gov.
For more information go to the FWP website at
fwp.mt.gov on the Fishing page and click Montana Fishing
Guide to locate Fishing Contests.

Get Your Toys
Ready For Summer!

701-774-BOAT
(2628)
Hwy 2 West, Williston
former antiques shop

Make TJ’s a stop on your
way to and from the lake!
Full Menu
• Steaks • Hamburgers • Pizza
• Seafood • On/Off Sale Liquor • Drive-up
Window • Full Bar • Big Screen TVS

email: info@roundupweb.com

Hwy. 85S
701-842-2771
Watford City, ND
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Kiwanis Awards Johnson
In honor of their 50+ years of service, Paul Johnson,
left, and J. Harry Johnson received gold Kiwanis name
pins at last Thursday’s meeting.

Rock Richland
June 23
Rock Richland is a hard rock music festival that started
in 2007 in Sidney. Every year the concert has gotten bigger
and bigger as more bands have been added. The venue has
also changed from the Richland County Fair Ground to the
Richland Youth Hockey Building to ensure the show can take
place regardless of inclement weather. Beer gardens and
concessions will be available to the concert goers. Rock
Richland pre-sale tickets are available at OK Lanes in Sidney
for $15. They will be $20 at the door.

You’re Invited To Dakota West Credit Union’s
Free Lunch & Petting Zoo

esidney.com
is now

Friday, June 22
Lunch: 11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Petting Zoo: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

MAIN OFFICE • 329 N Main • WATFORD CITY, ND • 701-444-6484

Everything
Roundup
on the
web

Cancer Center Donation
Bronwyn Breuer, right, presents a $2000 check to
Foundation for Community Care director Staci Miller.
The funds were raised by Breuer and Melissa Quilling
of Eagle 93 Radio in Sidney, to be used for Phase II
of the Cancer Center.

Leaders, Legends
and Legacies
Football Camp
June 22-24
The Leaders, Legends and Legacies Football Camp
will be held in Ekalaka, MT, June 22-24. The camp is an allinclusive, non-profit event which is FREE to all high school
athletes who register to attend. High school football athletes
from all across Montana are encouraged to take advantage
of this exciting opportunity that is hosted and coached by
college and NFL football players.
“The goal of this camp is to educate players on the fundamentals of football including technique, strength training,
conditioning and mental strategy of the game,” said Ty
O’Connor, the camp’s organizer and former All-American
defensive lineman for Montana State University. “Our focus
is to also teach kids about the importance of making good
decisions, dealing with challenges and developing mental
toughness that can help lead to better confidence and a
healthy self-esteem.”
The camp is open to all Montana high school athlestes,
including those who are entering high school this fall as well
as those entering college and who plan on playing football.
A $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to one senior or college freshman who attends and plans to play at any of the
college levels.
The camp begins at noon on Friday, June 22, and ends
at 2:00 pm on Sunday, June 24. All meals are provided and
each athlete will receive a camp T-shirt. For more details
and to register, please call Ty or Rachael O’Connor at (406)
775-6000 or e-mail them at: oconnorranch@yahoo.com.

